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A touch of rheumatism or u

lniun; "f neuralgia, whatever the
trovble is, Chumherhuu sLiinmciit
drives away tee pain at om-e am
carts the eoiiipiaiutvtuieUly. h0.,.

application gives relief. bo,d bj

all druggists.

The citizens of Starkvlle, e?

iri a j|y -W livin'- ih tlv We •
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lj n.atie. iViiiTeU wuihs now r-.n
from the ovei head bridge to ■ i.

\ \\ , Rt:,V Illcti ;■ P -an .<(■• .

ijn , ,'iiiy !v." nale-.
ila.vor mat hoard -re io i
gruiulute,! tea Unx-w needed o.

prorements.
A Smile

is* pretty hard thing to accom-
plish when you'e blue, bilious and
oi of suits. Then is a sure cure
k ali kinds of stomach and livci
Miiplaints—<umiiiion and and.
pepsin Bail ird’s llerbiue isnnhi,
;et absolutely effective in all eases.

Price 50 cents per bottle. Bold
by all druggists.

ADATON LOCALS.
|

Rev. Mr, llaukens pieaehed a
splendid sermon last Welnesday

- !

Illgllt.
*# g

: Some of the good people oft: e
.neighborhood met at the Cemcte...
Pri 'ay where they i>lanted flowers,
cot the grass and beautified it gen-
erally,

>i> * *

Mr. and Mrs. ZmoYeales passed
thr.High hrre last Sunday in (heir

iaidsome new auto, on the way to
Mahen,

• • •

Mrs, Buchi nou has just returned
.(bent a visit to friends in Cob in
'bus.
Pv-~ £.'

f ’Messrs Perkins ami Hamm and
end Miss Eva Way Hamm and
Louise MiC.eight, |f Smyrnr,'
spent Sunday with friends hcie.

* * ♦
Miss Pauline and Lucile Mitchell

of Aheba, spent Sunday with rehr
lives here-

.Kevpr hpsitate to give Chamber-
lain'sCough Remedy to children.
It contains no opium or narcotics
wdeau he given with implicit con
"deuce. Asa quick cure for
coughs and colds to which children
aie susceptible, it is unsurpassed.
o°ld by all druggists.

A Regular Tom Boy.
w as Susie-climbing trees and fen-c 8 jumping ditches, whittling,
“ways getting scratches, cuts,sPiaius, bruises, bumps, burns or
8,-alds. But laws! Her mothei
iUl’ t Pl’Plipd Bueklen’s Arnica
Nve and cured her quick. Heals
everything healable—Boils, Ulcci i JJKegejnu, Old Sores, Corns or Pile.-,
* r .v it, 25e at all druggists.

A Man Wants ttTuie.
®ply when a lazy liver and slug-gish bowels cause frightful des-pondency. But Dr. King’s New

ne rills expel poisons from the
ysteni; brings hope and courage;
jllre a !> Liver, Stomach troublesI 'part health apd vigor to Ik

Wfvovs gud ailing. 2oe at
druggists,

Dyspepsia is our uati-iml nil-
‘Gut. Burdock Blood Bitteis is

g,
e natioi al cure for it. It
•G' bt .uis btomtn h membranes,

of digestive juices,fWnflps the blood, builds yon up.

M)' kin itchLj, in ;; (CMC
_

I’be nBre yon scratch the
Doan's Omni,* imf p/hum*m~*uy urn tt*-

CARRIES berms of typhoid

P sad of This Dreaded Dis-ease.

*£ SK dS3 kT s2rCold" more
6
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and pounded by
There were ?? ; 420 out of 133,513 sol-diers, or one man out of seven of theenlisted force of the United Statesarmy attacked with the disease.

It has been known for many yearsthat typhoid fever was caused bygerms taken through the mouth, but
It was not until the Spanish-Amerloan
.war that the housefly was known tobe largely responsible for Its spread,

At Camp Ramsey, Minn., where theFifteenth Minnesota was In camp,What became known as 111-fated Gcompany was detailed when the regi-
ment left for Georgia to police the,camp. Thirty members of the com-pany were taken ill with typhoid fe-
ver within a day, and within a weektho number increased to 50, nearly
half the company. More than 20 men
of the flower of the company died.The sudden epidemic has since beencharged to the presence of myriads of
flies which swarmed the deserted com-pany streets and carried decayed ref-use to the cook tent.

fair at french capital

aualnt Gathering, With Misleading
Name, a Feature of Gay City

of Paris.

A great feature of the present week
IB the ham fair which is held on tho
Boulevard Richard Le Nolr. Thename of this fair Is wholly misleading,
for as far as I have seen hams are
the very last thing any one buys
there.

Old brass and copper curios,
quaint Jewelry, rare china, lace, tap-
estries and books are what most
people go out for to teek, and a sight
not to be easily forgotten Is the long.
Wide boulevard lined with ramshackle
stalls laden with every possible kind
of lumber and presided over by the
most rapacious of brocaptcurs.

Out of piles of valueless lumber
Americans and English diligently
seek for their pet kind of curios, and
there Is not an artist In Paris who
cannot point to some bit of furniture
In his or her studio and say with
pride, "I got that for five franca at
the ham fair.”

No one ever pays more than five
franca, I notice, but, alas, every year
these five franc bargains are becom-
ing more rare, and even as housekeep-
ing in Paris grows more and more
costly so does the furnishing of one’s
bouse to keep.—London Queen.

Waiting for the Gas.
They had just moved from one flat

to another and everything was torn
up.

To make matters worse the gas
man hadn’t been out to turn on the
gas which undoubtedly had been shut
off since last tenant had moved out,
and there were no electric lights In
the flat. They didn't want to buy an
outfit of oil lamps for so short a time
and were getting along the best they
could with candles.

Each morning they called up the
gas office and the clerk said there
would be a man out that day, but It
was more than a week before he final-
ly showed up.

Then he knocked on the door and
announced with a grin of sullen dis-
gust: “That gas has been turned on
all the while. 'Tain't never been
turned off since them other folks was
here."

The new arrivals had never thought
of trying It.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

§l:p.
The first sleep Is the soundest—

after the first hour the Intensity of
sleep slowly diminishes —hence the
value of forty winks after dinner In
quickly recuperating shattered pow-
ers. Temperature and vitality are
lowest at about 2:00 a. m„ so that
two hours’ sleep before midnight are
worth four thereafter. Nature has no
rule as to the length of sleep, except

J.hat mgn peed less than woman, since
women are the more sensitive crea-
tures and a woman’s heart beats five
times more In a minute than a man’s.
Sleep should b# Just so long that when
you wake In the morning a atretch
and a yawn only are necessary to land
ypu In a daytime of bounding vigor.

As to early rising. It Is comfoitlng to
(tear Dr. Bryce say that It Is e habit
that has gone far to wreck the con-
stitutions of many a growing youth.

——.—

Education and Efflclenagt
Nowhere for many years oentlnu-

ously has the education machine
worked more untiringly than k> Lon-
don. Yet of the skilled labor of Lon-
don two-thirds la done by m*n and
women from the provinces, while
SfiVen out of every ten dock laborers
and 80 and 90 per cent, of those who
seek refuge In night shelters age Lon-
don horn and hred- What does this

mean! Is It merely the fierce oompe-
-1 tltlon caused by the compelling attrac-
tion of London, with Us glitter of
wages? Or does It prove some fatal

weakness In the London schoqlgt-r-
London Saturday Review.

Evidence of Selflshneey

a beautiful lawn Mf. Rlly
gins baa!"

ufft,- replied the neighbor. "But he
tent entitled to much arcdlt. keeps
mowing It merely for the fur rt
■..m— the neighbors early '

**u,t B * Worth -tk

tume uf BUhlect of modern co-tuoie In sculpture, honorable mention
Sir qiZ™ -

v be m ade of the statue ofotherTil" y
.

" aterlow - erected In theotherwise beautiful park bearing hisgate® hi n
th?f

western sl °n° s of High-
' ' U WoUld take 'he skilledE!“„ aa "Port on the staff of the

the rf
nd

.

C
.

Utter t 0 d0 full Justice tothe sartorial beauties of the sculp-
Rtanii

art
..

To the Jsytuan the out
an umhf n

a V'reS are a Trilbj’ “at andan umbrella In one hand; a key, prob-ably meant as a symbol, but rathersuggestive of prehistoric saniiary ar-rangements. in the other, and thebody clothed In a frock coat and an
? ™e naine of the sculptors not visible on the monument, andthe park keepers will not divulge 1LThey are either Ignorant or kindlyLondon Chronicle.

Boy Conscience Stricken.
t A conscience-stricken bay ran al-most breathless Into the children'scourt at Pittsburg, Pa, held up nl shand, and interrupted the proceedingsby saying; "i want to be tried withthose four boys. I was mixed up Inthe taking of those bicycles." TheJustice stopped questioning the fourprisoners and turned to the newcom-er. who described himself as LouisKatz. 13 years old. "It ls the firsttime I ever did anything like that."Kgtz continued, "and It worried me so
much that I could not sleep, i don'tthink I need any punishment, though,for I’ll never do anything wrong’
again," A complaint was takenagainst Louis and he was paroled.
Tho four other boys were balled.

No Comfort at All.
Fisher, “that sea water Is freighted

"It is known.” says Prof. Irvingwith much gold, but no one has yet
discovered how to extract It.” Prof.
Fisher could hardly have been forget-
ful, In saying this, of the Middletown
philanthropist who did extract much
gold on the theory that there Is gold
In sea water. He did not, however,
extract said gold from the waves of
the sea, but from the pockets of con-
fiding persons who believed In his
scheme. Some of the sufferers may
be comforted by the professor’s airthorltatlve assurance that there is
gold In sea water,

So-Called Dry Battery.
The so-called dry battery Is an elec-

tric coll really containing a liquid or
paste whose drying out—as on stand-
ing on a shelf—destroys the useful-
ness of the battery; but a unique new
battery cell, called the anhydrous, Is
dry until put to use, so that It may
be kept In store Indefinitely without de-
preciation, It simply contains the
necessary chemicals In a dry state. A
little water poured through a special
opening puts It In action, and then, be-
ginning perfectly now and fresh, It
serves the usual purpose of the “dry”
battery.

Change In Literary Tastes.
Dime novel publishers say that

New York boys have lost their taste
for Indians and desperadoes. “It's
not the Slimy Sam stuff that the boys
like nowadays," said one of them.
"We have to keep a lot of writers at
work here changing the old stories
around to fit new wants. They put
In aeroplanes Instead of pinto ponies
and have the hero toss the villain off
a skyscraper Instead of from a cliff.
Dime novels have to be kept up with
the times Just the same as everything
else in this town. But In the country
we can sell the old standbys Just as
we always did.”—New York Sun.

Rest In Pneumonia.
No greater mistake Is made than

constantly to disturb a child suffering
with pneumonia. To give medicine
every hour night and day, and keep
the child awako, Is to retard convales-
cence. While food may be necessary
to stimulate subnormal vitality it
should be given with due regard to an
Infant's requirements, and If the
heart’s action Is good It Is poor Judg-
ment to awaken a sick child to give
food or medicine.—Dr. Louis Fischer,
Medical Record.

Peter the Great.
Peter the Great, Russia’s famous

czar, when he was staying In England
had a particular liking for the compan-
ionship of Halley, after whom the
comet is named. After carousing with
him at Deptford one evening Peter
wheeled the astronomer In
through a yew hedge and did such
damage that he had to pay handsome
compensation to John Evelyn, th#
owner.

Coffee and Tea Consumed.
Of coffee the United States Is the

world’s largest consumer, Germany,
Netherlands, France, Belgium and Aus-
tria-Hungary being next In tho order
named. Of tea, the United Kingdom
Is the world’s largest consumer, Rus-
sia being second, tho United States
third.

f. '■ : ' *
1,1

True Education.
The entire object of true education

Is to make people not merely do the
right things, but enjoy the right
things—not merely Industrious, but
to love Industry—not merely learned,
but to love knowledge—not merely
pure, but to love puylty—not merely

iugt> but to hunger and thirst aftsr
ustlce.—John Bushin,

British East Africa,
British East Africa has a population

estimated at 4,000,000. Of this num-
ber only about 1.800 to a,OOO are
white. Indians and Arabs are put
down at 12,000 to 16,000 and all the
rest are members et the various native

Short-Sighted Statesmen.
| It ta 65 years since the first tele-
JfrSph line, for commercial purposes,
(between Washington and Baltimore
fWM opened. After the formal open-
ing Professor Morse and his associ-
ates offered to sell the Invention tothe United States government forSIOO,OOO, but the price was consideredtoo high. The government had appro-
priated $30,000 toward the construc-tion of the Washlngton-Baltlmore
line, but after a short period of opera-tion the postmaster general, to whomPresident Polk had referred the mat-tar, wrote: "Although the InventionIB an agent vastly superior to any oth-er devised by the genius of man, yet
the operation between Washingtonand Baltimore has not satisfied mothat under any rate of postage thatcan be adopted Its revenues can, bemade to cover Its expenditures."

Development of the Tomato.
.

to
,

mato • wl >olesome, toothsome,capable for such variety bt edible useas t i„, was not foimd m]t by manuntil comparatively recent times. Itwhen?, u
°f WTern So,!th America,

VB
h
.

“ ® ** wn9 introduced and culti-vated In Eurbpe during the sixteenth
were ?’ flrst lts wrinkled fruitswere regarded with suspicion and itwas grown to be looked at as a cu-riosity more than anything else. Cul-tlvatlon smoothed out the wrinklesand developed the tomato so that Inthe eighteenth century both yellow
and red varieties were krfown. Thereare old people, now living today, whorelate that In their childhood the to-mato was known as the "love apple"
and was poisonous If eaten too much
of.

How Persimmon Got His Name.
Persimmon, the famous derby win-

ner, whose skeleton has Just been pre-
sented by King Edward to the Natural
History museum. South Kensington,
possesses a name which puzzled many
learned turfmen. It was adopted by
King Edward from "de ole ’simmon
tree" of nigger minstrelsy. The name
has lately become more familiar fromthe date plums which are now occa-
sionally seen for sale In the fruiterers’
shops. The date plums of the per-
simmon seem too astringent to suit
British palates, but they should be
appreciated by people who like med-
lars when mellowed by frost. By the
negroes of the southern states these
"slmmons" are highly prized.—Dundee
Advertiser.

Romance of Oriental Rugs.
More than 3,000 years ago, as tiles

and marbles from Nineveh show,
splendid fabrics were being produced
for the adornment of the palaces of
the kings of Assyria, and every
•Oriental rug becomes a magic carpet
when one realizes how through the
long days of the long centuries these
simple people have been weaving In
with the colors of the jewels and the
rainbow the sunshine and shadow of
their own lives. How much of tears
and sighing have gone to the tying
of the myriad knots or followed the
flying shuttle on Its journeys to and
fro!

Heat From Rain.
Messrs. Muntz and Qaudechon havo

recently experimented In France on
the heat Imparted to the soli by rain,
which they think may play a part
hitherto unrecognized In the phenom-
ena of vegetation. When the soli has
reached a certain degree of dryness,
the application of moisture produces
a rise of temperature, which Is great-
er In proportion to the fineness of the
materials. Coarse, sandy soil Is not
heated by contact with moisture,
while soil composed mostly of humus
Is specially subject to such Influence.

An Earth Tide.
At the Potsdam observatory, Mr. O.

Hecker, after several years' study
with horizontal and vertical pendu-
lums, announces the existence of peri-
odic movements In the mass of tho
earth, originating like the ocean tides
in the differential attractions of the
sun and moon, and following similar
laws. The average change of level
produced 1s said to be about eight
inches. It Is not certain that this can
have any perceptible effect on the
occurrence of earthquake phenomena.

Astronomer Never Sqw Stars.
Dr. Max Wolf of Heidelberg, to

whom astronomy owes the discovery,
by the aid of photography, of 36 new
arterolds, has himself never seen a
single one of these little planets. He
has only looked upon the Images of the
stars discovered by him, leaving to
other “searchers of tho sky" the pleas-
ure of viewing them through tel-
escopes.

Treatment of Hides.
Hides and skins in India are either

air dried and then usually dipped In
arsenic to destroy Insects, or dry
salted. Buffalo bides are almost al-
ways dry salted. Hindus are not per-

' mltted to sell cattle for slaughter, but
animals are slaughtered In Mohamme-
dan villages, while municipal towns
usually contain slaughter houses.

I '

Securing Pelenlum,
The grain and a half of polonium Iso-

lated by Mme. Curie was obtained by
treating several tons of pitchblende.
While radium lasts a thousand yeara,
the particle of polonium half disap-
pears in M 0 days, the products being
helium and what teems to be lead,
WBfB ~ - *>' '
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New York Street Accidents.'

*
”

Though the accidents In the streets
of New York are Increasing in number,
the proportion of fatalities is growing
lees. Out of the last 17 thousand ac-
cMeoto, WOO wgrs elaaslßod aa serl-

r.lHh r.;A*. >9* •

Greatest Play.
L K ** Impossible to say which of
Bhokbspeare’s plays Is the "greater’ ”

St is safo to say that the greatest ot
nis productions are "The Tempi t.
("Julius Caesar,” "Hamlet," "Dear."
"Macbeth” and "Othello," but to pi! h
(upon any ono of these six, or o( , o
others, as being the greatest would
a bit of mipardouable temerity. It e
a question of individual taste unci
Judgment. Some claim that "Hamlet ’
bears the palm, others are found to be
lu favor of giving that high honor to
"Macbeth,” while each one of his IS
k)r 20 greater plays seems tho "great-
•eat” to some gaople. Perhaps the
most talked of, It not the most popu-
lar, of the Shakespearean dramas Is
("Hamlet;” while the majority of the
profounder Shakespearean critics
unite In pronouncing "The Tempest"
jto be the high-water mark of the great
dramatist’s wonderful genius.

Empress of Abyssinia,
. Monellk’s wife, tho empress o'
'Abyssinia, who la reported to ho a
prisoner In the hands of those favor
Ing the Immediate succession of the
heir apparent. Is n lady who was mice
a great beauty and who had four pre-
vious husbands before tho became the
wife of Menellk. Her first husband
was one of King Theobald's generals,
her senond she divorced, her third
was killed by Klug John, her fourth
was, as has been euphemistically ex-
pressed, "removed,” and In 1803 she
married the late emperor. The fact la
sometimes lost sight, of that many of
the Abysslnlans are Christians. The
Abyssinian church Is of Egyptian ori
gin and Is one of the oldest Christian
bodies in the world.

Importance of Nux Vomica.
Nux vomica forms a more Impor-

tant feature of the import trade than
would probably be realized by the
average individual unacquainted with
.this particular trade. Tho imporfn
tlon of nux vomica amounted, In
round numbers, In 1908, to 3,000,000
pounds, valued at $54,000, while the
quantity imported In the decade end
Ing with 1908 amounted to about 25.
000,000 pounds, valued at over S4OO,
000. This article comes in the form
of largo round seeds of a tree grown
chiefly in southern Asia, and Is used
In the manufacture of strychnine and
certain tinctures ami tonics pre-
scribed as medicines, and since It
does not compete with any product of
the United States it enters free ol
duty. ;

The Fishing Otter.
The otter used by Scottish poachers

Is one of tho most deadly fishing In-
struments known. In some waters it
Is far more effective than a id. It
may bo described as a water kite,
which serves lo take out over the
water a line bearing 50 r more flies
The otter itself Is a floating piece of
board loaded along one side to keep It
upright. The poacher walks along
the side of the loch or river, letting
out the fly-decorated line as he goes,
the otter board gradually working out
toward the center. An enormous area
ef water Is fished at one time and
numbers of fish are killed.—lllustra-
ted Sunday Magazine. *

•
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Cab Signals In Europe,
Cab signals are used in Europe, but

not in America in England the
Great Western is trying out a cab sig-
nal system which is said to work well
all of the errors made being on tln
side of safety. A wire and a contact
shoe furnish the means of operailn
a whistle and a bell in tho cab
While European tests wiih cab signals
and American loris with automatic
slops have proved hlyVy successful
the general altitude of railroad signs'
authoiltles in the Hulled males Isih:
neither i, feasible,

E; Iracrdlnary Surgical Foat.
A wonderful surgical operation wa

rerformal recently alone of the \■
•Ipal hospitals of llerlln. A pr.tim
•••as suffering from an attack of n-
alysis following an aciident, the mo-
des refusing to perform their fun.
lions. Dr. Katzenslein removed cm
responding muscles from the lower
part of the patient's back and trans-
ferred them lo the shoulder. The ex
poriment completely succeeded, and
the patient Is now able to use his
arms with the same ease as formerly

Work of Electric Hen.
At tho recent electrical show In

Chicago, an electric hen dally hatched
out broods of chickens in view of the
thousands of interested spectators. In
a couple of hours after each chick
had found its way Into tho world tho
little fellows were dry and entirely
presentable, and Just as lively as if
they were responding to the cluck of
a feathered mother.

Forest Schools Do Great Good,
Europe’s forest schools—at Char*

iottenburg, Dresden and Elberteld, in
Germany, also at Borstal Wood, near
London—are attracting the Interest of
physicians and teachers. Cbarlotten-
burg school Is situated In the midst
of the pine woods, and the only protec-
tion erer offered Is a mere roof 1$
case of rain. No lesson periods arf
longer than 26 minutes, and much
time Is given to play. Five simple
meals ere served the children dally,!

New Idea for Raising Mens* ,
In France the government Is Incut

to venture upon an experiment foR
raising money bv letting or selllni tb4
rights of advertising on match boxCW
the sale of matches being % state
monopoly. A proposal to tbla effect
has been pasted by the chamber of
deputies. Tbs proposer estimated that
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•*• appreciate how
i t is possibleto cm-

j body i;i one word,
\ the superlative in

style, foot com-
| fort, service and
j money’s worth.

If it is not, then
there is in store

| for you a revela-
j tion in shoe satis-

I faction.
For it is the wear-

er’s approval that
| has established the

Nettleton Shoe
upon the highest
plane in the world
of men’s fine shoe
making.

The constant
wearing of Nettle-
ton Shoes begins
with the first pair.
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